EXECUTIVE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Yaama

As the weather continues to heat up please help the school staff to enforce a few simple yet critical strategies for your child.

WEAR a HAT!! Please ensure that your child has a hat readily available to them for use when moving between buildings and when playing at the morning break. If a student is not wearing a hat they will be directed by staff to play in the shade. Also to assist staff to identify the owner of a hat please ensure that it is marked clearly with your child’s name.

DRINK WATER!! Keeping well hydrated is critical. Water is the best source. The packing of an icy cold water in their lunch box every day will be greatly appreciated.

PLAY IN THE SHADE: Choosing a quiet game to play in the shade at the morning break will be continually encouraged by staff. This supports a cool and calm transition back into the classroom after the break.

WEARING OF SUNSCREEN: Sunscreen is available to students at the front office.

These sunsmart strategies will also be enforced on any school excursion or event. In particular next week when all students as part of their Culture and Language program will be going to Mary Brand Park.

The staff at Moree East PS would like your child to participate in all activities so help our staff to help your children be sunsmart.

Mrs Muriel Kelly
Executive Principal
PBL Awards - Safe, Respectful, Learner

1/2J
★ Veronica Kelly
★ Alfred Duncan
★ Isabelle Lysaght
★ Amelia Politis
★ Codie Duncan
★ Marsha Tighe
★ Ngateika Tighe
★ Gregory Binion

3/4/5/6H
★ Malika Smith
★ Hailee Hunt
★ Haley Bentley

3/4/5T
★ Cody Picker
★ Brandan Smith
★ Malakye Smith
★ Jakeob Lysaght
★ Malakye Smith
★ Blake Hunt
★ Donny Rose

1/2SM
★ Jordan Weatherall
★ Kyleika Haines
★ Hermonie Hona
★ Malachi Hughes
★ Matari Walker
★ Tiffany Brown

K-B
★ Iszac Binion
★ Harmony Oates
★ Olivia Pinner
★ Haru Smith
★ Jai Jones

3/4/5/6M
★ Jordan Baker
★ Dreyden Weatherall
★ James Haines
★ Jacob Nicholls
★ Matthew Nicholls

K/1 O
★ Maverick Noakes
★ Eva Duncan
★ Leelia Haines
★ Braythn Hall
★ Allan Whitton
★ Braythn Hall
Moree East Public School offers a ‘Transition to School’ program that operates from the Early Childhood Room.

The program will begin in Week 2 of Term 4. Every Wednesday morning from 8.15am til 10:15am parents/carers are encouraged to bring along their children to participate in the program.

The ‘Transition to School’ program is run by experience teachers who offer quality play-based interactions. It is a great opportunity for children to build friendships and develop confidence in a school setting.

For more information regarding this program please contact the school office in person or by phoning 02 6752 1733. Alternatively text “transition” to 0418 480 842 requesting a call back service.
REMINDER

Intensive Swimming Program
23rd to 27th November
$20 (Pool Entry everyday and Fun Friday Activities)

REMINDER

Language & Culture Excursion
Infants– 17/11/2015
Primary– 18/11/2015
No Cost